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assisted by eating the lovely green fresh figs which are
one of the best local products. After a light luncheon
there are bridge, backgammon, gossip, and more sun-
bathing on the beach; towards five o'clock people retire to
dress, preparatory to going into Venice for the evening*
For there is nothing to do here after sunset, except on gala
nights, which are the same as any other gala nights*
Though do not let us forget the Casino. To me all
casinos are alike> being only interested if there is a run on
the red; which reminds me that they play trmtwt-qiMffmU
here, a game in which there is always the hope of a long run,
As regards dress, women have their multitudinous
beach-dresses of every hue, and men arc content with
ordinary bathing-suits when on the beach; otherwise
flannels and short-sleeved jerseys, blue for preference, and
hardly ever a hat. Almost do I fancy myself as a beach-
boy, duly fitted out in Conduit Street by Mr* A. JL Izod
before leaving with a selection of his latest "Dossis/* as
his particular brand of short-sleeved jersey is called*
Mr, Cecil Beaton races up and down the foreshore
each morning to see if his friend Mr. Peter Watson
is about, stopping to buy a fig for Miss Olga Lynn,
or to bid "good morning** to the posse of princesses.
Here his clothes conform to Lido standards: to see
him at his sartorial best let me quote from an American
contemporary on welcoming Mk Beaton back to New
York,
"The languid photographer of folk who count
is back in Town bravely carrying the torch fot clothes that
set Manhattan's lorgnettes an^uiver. He showed up at the
Colony for luncheon in a little number which Lanvin
had run up for him in a pale shade of apple-green,
with a darker gteea waistcoat, double-*b«aited; and

